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Abstract: Intellectual disability (ID) is characterized by significant limitations in intellectual and adaptive functioning 
emerging before the age of eighteen-years-old. Known as a pervasive developmental disorder, the disability disturbs the 
individual's functioning on a wide range of cognitive and social realms, which further result in failure at school and 
interpersonal relationships. Nonetheless, the capacity for emotion regulation (ER) serves as a key role in supporting the 
individual's adaptation despite having a disability. Researches have found that ER can be taught as a skill for those with 
ID, specifically using Dialectical Behavior Therapy’s (DBT) skill training as the basis for the program. Therefore, this 
study aims to examine further the application of this DBT program and its effectiveness in enhancing ER skills. The 
programs were delivered to three participants of adolescent aged (9-17 years old) in Indonesia, each having a moderate 
ID, mild ID, and borderline intellectual functioning (BIF). Using a single case study design (A-B-A procedure) where 
participants' ER skills were measured before and after the program, these studies showed the program was effective. 
However, in terms of application, it is noteworthy to highlight the adjustments needed during the program's delivery, 
considering the degree of disability. These adjustments are found in the program sequences, modality used for the 
program, the evaluation method used to record the participants' improvements, and the degree of skills developed. This 
paper examines these variations in depth to shed light on the applicability of DBT's program as in improving ER for 
individuals with ID and BIF. 

Keywords: Borderline Intellectual Functioning, Dialectical Behavior Therapy, Emotion Regulation, Mild Intellectual 
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INTRODUCTION 

Emotion is part of human life, in which in our daily 
communication, we continuously convey emotions as 
nonverbal messages to be interpreted. Thus, it is not 
surprising that there are various definitions of emotion 
to describe this daily phenomenon of human 
interaction. Commonly referred to individual’s affective 
side, in fact, emotion also includes the cognitive aspect 
as an individuals' attempt or readiness to establish, 
maintain, or change their relation to other individuals or 
surroundings according to their own needs [1]. This 
cognitive-based definition of emotion further leads to a 
concept of emotion regulation. Firstly introduced and 
defined by Gross and Thomson in 2007, emotion 
regulation is the process enacted by individuals to 
adjust their emotional experiences actively, in which it 
is done by considering the type of emotions, the time of 
and for experiencing those emotions, and how those 
emotions are channeled as a behavior [2,3]. 

Emotion regulation plays a role as part of the overall 
individuals' adjustment to their environment [3] and is 
also part of the individual general self-regulation. 
Emotion regulation enables people to respond with 
flexibility toward the change in the environment without 
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losing track of their intended goals [4]. Therefore, it 
allows individuals to adapt to unpredictability while 
persisting in goals pursuit. Further, it is said that 
mastering emotion regulation increases the likelihood 
of an individual's skill improvement in other realms of 
life. Among them is on the social skill, where it is found 
that emotion regulation enforces for the formation of 
social competences in adolescents for short-term and 
long-term gain [5]. This comes from the fact that the 
basis of emotion regulation is the ability to distinguish 
the type of emotion [6], where this capacity allows 
individuals to behave accordingly. Those who are more 
aware of their emotional state will be easier to regulate 
their emotional experience [7]. Further, social 
competences influence adolescents' learning 
performance through a positive student-teacher 
relationship. With emotion regulation skills, students 
become a more cooperative learner with the teachers 
and building their achievement motivation despite 
facing difficulties [8]. 

It is known that emotion regulation emerges from as 
early as kindergarten when the children learn to 
express their emotions [9], and then continues to 
develop into adulthood [10]. During this development, 
the skill mastered from kindergarten is an important 
building block for the emotion regulation skill 
development in childhood and adulthood [10]. The 
differences of individuals with the mastery or lack of 
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emotion regulation skills are not only salient after 
adulthood but can also be found right from an early 
age. It is found that children who master emotion 
regulation, by successfully identifying their emotions 
and then act accordingly, are usually favoured by their 
social circles, are better in handling conflict, and also 
have better interpersonal competence [9]. 

 Among adolescents in general, the need to adapt 
adequately in the physical and social surroundings 
becomes the main issue for the youth with borderline 
intellectual functioning (BIF) up to intellectual disability 
(ID) [11,12]. Youths with BIF are those who classified 
as having an intelligence score ranging from 70 to 85 
[12], while the youths with ID are those whose 
conditions are marked by significant limitation in 
intellectual functioning (with intelligence score below 
70) and adaptive behaviour emerging before the age of 
18 years old [11]. Due to their limitations in intellectual 
functions and adaptive behaviors, both the BIF and ID 
are having difficulties in their daily life functioning. 

Research concerning the youths with BIF found that 
the difficulty they faced is centered on the problems at 
school, which consists of academic and social 
challenges. Academically, they have limited self-
regulation to ease their process for mastering basic 
academic skills, which makes them need more time to 
comprehend the materials compared to their peers 
[12,13]. Besides, they also have difficulties in the social 
realm in which they often are rejected by peers. The 
reasons are coming from their inability to understand 
social cues to respond accordingly by showing 
inappropriate responses. For instance, they often act 
aggressively and conduct anti-social behaviors [12], in 
which these behaviors are summed up as the result of 
a deficiency in emotion regulation skills [14]. 

Regarding the youth with ID, their severe intellectual 
functioning makes learning a difficult process. 
Academically, even though the materials given are all 
matched to their level of ability, most of the time, the 
learning itself brings out negative emotions for them 
since it is perceived as difficult [5]. Therefore, the need 
for emotion regulation is more crucial for youth with ID, 
since the ability to regulate the negative emotions can 
foster their school adjustment to survive the learning 
process [15] and relates to their long-life adjustment 
[16]. Besides academics, it is unique to them for having 
an asynchronous development among physical, 
cognitive, and social-emotional aspects. They often 
have typical physical growth as their peers but are 
delayed in the cognitive and social-emotional 

development as happening from birth to adulthood [17]. 
These discrepancies fail in meeting the social 
expectation for adequate social interaction due to their 
physical appearance, leading to peer rejection, social 
isolation, and also negative self-concept and stress 
[17,18]. 

Further, it also plays a role in the youth’s difficulty 
for developing another life skill; one of them is on 
regulating emotion [3]. As in youth with BIF, the youths 
with ID tend to show aggressive and violent behavior 
[12,14,18], but they can also become the target of 
social isolation, bullying, and victimization [18]. All of 
these issues can be avoided if the youths master the 
emotion regulation skill in the first place [14,19]. 

From the description above, we can see that both 
youths with BIF and the youths with ID are having an 
underdeveloped skill in regulating emotions. This lack 
of emotion regulation is the main factor of their difficulty 
in social functioning and also impacting their 
performance in academic realms [12,14]. Fortunately, 
recently it is found that this lack of skill in emotion 
regulation can be improved gradually as the youths 
themselves grow older [3], especially if the skill is 
taught within a personalized intervention program [20-
22]. 

Several intervention programs are aiming for 
developing emotion regulation skills (e.g., Attention 
Modification, Affect Regulation Training/AFT, Emotion 
Regulation Therapy/ERT, Mindfulness Training/MT) [7]. 
However, the only respective program which is suitable 
for youths with BIF and ID is Dialectical Behavior 
Therapy (DBT) [21,22]. DBT is originally developed as 
a treatment of emotional dysregulation for borderline 
personality disorder [23]. In contrast to the other, DBT 
addresses individuals’ personal and environmental 
factors in the difficulties of regulating emotions [24]. In 
this case, the personal element includes cognitive 
capacity in which there is less need for high cognitive 
function during the program enrollment. The 
environmental factor consists of a consideration for the 
lack of opportunity and feedback from the social 
surrounding to exercise emotion regulation [25], as is 
the case for youths with BIF and ID. The DBT also 
allows for flexibility in adjusting the program’s delivery, 
concerning these factors, as they are relevant to the 
individual's need at hand [24]. Thus, these 
considerations are in line with the philosophy of 
psychoeducation to the special needs persons in which 
modification and accommodation become the key to 
the program's succession [26]. Several types of 
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research are now starting to adopt the DBT program to 
address participants with special needs [24]. 

Given the fact that the behavioral symptoms of 
emotion dysregulation, as shown by the youth with BIF 
and ID are varied according to their degree of 
disabilities, thus the program to enhance their emotion 
regulation skill will be highly modified according to their 
current conditions. Meanwhile, it must be noted that 
even though the original DBT has five modes of 
intervention (i.e., individual therapy, skills training, 
coaching in crisis, structuring the environment, and 
consultation team), it is found that the skill training 
mode is the most essential of DBT [27] which can be 
conducted independently [28]. To date, in Indonesia, 
there are three studies found which implemented this 
specific DBT skill training program to the youths with 
BIF and ID. Therefore, our current study aims to 
compare each of these studies as a serial case study in 
delivering DBT’s skill training program while also 
examine its effectiveness for these special needs 
populations. We will also describe the program 
adjustments needed concerning the participant's range 
of disabilities. As far as we concern, this is the first 
study to seek out the comparison of the adapted DBT’s 
skill training program in the special needs youths of BIF 
and ID. 

OBJECTIVE 

This study aims to compare the delivery of adapted 
DBT’s skill training program as a serial case study in 
improving the emotion regulation skill of youth with 
different degrees of disability, namely ID and BIF. Here 
we will describe qualitatively the adjustment made 
during the delivery of each program in addressing each 
participant with varying ranges of difficulties. Further, 
we also compare each of the program’s effectiveness 
in improving the emotion regulation skill of these 
populations using a pretest-posttest design. This is 
done as a means to seek out the applicability of 
adapting the DBT's skill training program across 
different special need population. 

METHOD 

Participant 

In this study, there were three participants as the 
subject of the DBT’s skill training program, all coming 
from the capital city of Indonesia with a middle-class 
social-economic background. Before enrolling in the 
DBT's skill training program, all these participants were 
referred from their school teachers to ensure the 

reason behind their academic difficulties. All of them 
were assessed by three school psychologists from 
Universitas Indonesia, in which they were found to 
have BIF and ID. The assessment consisted of 
psychological tests, behavioral observations, and 
interviews with the participants and their significant 
others. Only after the assessment completed and the 
participants have diagnosed independently that the 
participants enrolled in the program with parental 
consent [20-22]. 

The first participant was a 16-year-old girl who was 
diagnosed with moderate ID (scored 45 on the 
Weschler Intelligence Scale). This participant was 
referred for having difficulty in social interaction due to 
the inability to regulate emotion. For instance, she 
tended to withdraw from her peers or showed verbal 
aggression to those who were approaching her [20]. 
The second participant was a 10-year-old boy who was 
diagnosed with mild ID (scored 54 on the Weschler 
Intelligence Scale). This participant was characterized 
by frequent hitting, pinching, hair-pulling, and other 
actions that disturb others whenever he was being 
excited or getting angry due to the inability to convey 
appropriate responses [22]. The third participant was a 
9-year-old boy with BIF (scored 70 on the Weschler 
Intelligence Scale). This participant often showed 
emotion dysregulation when he was under stressful 
situations, such as facing tasks with a restricted time-
limit, feeling tired, or forget to submit the assignments 
by the due date [21]. 

Research Design 

We used a serial case study approach in which we 
compared the three studies applying the DBT’s skill 
training program to improve the emotion regulation skill 
of adolescents with BIF and ID in Indonesia. These 
three studies were chosen as they were the only 
studies found in applying the DBT’s skill training 
program for these populations. Besides, all studies 
were also standardized in the design used, in which a 
single subject design was utilized with one participant 
involved. In this design, the effectiveness was inferred 
by comparing the participant’s behavior before and 
after the program’s completion [29], also known as A-
B-A’ design or pretest-posttest design. Three 
sequences were starting from a baseline phase (A) to 
measure the participants current level of emotion 
regulation skill, followed by an intervention phase (B) to 
teach emotion regulation skill to the participants using 
DBT's skill training, and then completed with an 
evaluation phase (A') in which participants were 
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measured once more on the level of emotion regulation 
skill after the program [29]. Therefore, the program 
succession was measured by comparing the 
participants' level of expertise between baseline phase 
(A) and evaluation phase (A'). 

Data Analysis 

The studies chosen were all mapped onto several 
sections to draw similarities and differences in the 
delivery of the DBT's skill training program. From this 
mapping, several themes emerged to be classified into 
the same points, with the different themes will be 
classified into various points. Further, the analysis of 
the program’s effectiveness was done by first 
comparing the method used by each study in 
evaluating its effectiveness, followed by comparing the 
score the participants gained before and after the 
completion of the program as in the pretest-posttest 
design conceptual framework. 

Ethical Consideration 

Before the program delivery, all the participants’ 
significant others agreed to enroll their children into the 
program by giving written informed consent. Moreover, 
all of these studies were also reviewed independently 
by the Board of Ethics in Universitas Indonesia, which 
all conformed to the psychological research’s ethics as 
guided by the Indonesian Psychological Association 
[30].  

RESULT 

From Table 1, we can see that each of the DBT’s 
skill training program in this serial case study 
addressed different participants. As the consequences, 
we found that in terms of program delivery, each of 
these studies differed to each other in several aspects, 
although all utilized the same framework of DBT’s skill 
training. The first difference is on the targeted 
objectives of each program, which is based on the 
need and baseline condition of the participants 
involved. Moreover, there were also different 
modifications in the program sequences, compared to 
each other and the standard DBT's skill training. The 
materials used were also varied according to the 
clients' condition, yet all endorse the use of concrete 
objects. The variability of the language used was also 
salience, followed by a difference in the evaluation 
method as a tailor-made measure matched to the 
participant's need. Further, in terms of the program's 
effectiveness, all programs were also found to be 

effective in improving the clients' degree of emotion 
regulation skills. However, this effectiveness must be 
evaluated according to the clients’ condition involved. 

DISCUSSION 

The Program Objective  

Since each DBT’s skill training program addressed 
different participants, thus the objectives of each 
program differed according to the need and baseline 
condition of the participants involved. Before the 
intervention, all these studies conducted a baseline 
assessment of the participants' emotion regulation 
skills. A baseline assessment was done to ensure that 
the skills taught during the program were something of 
importance and related to the participant’s current skill 
level and need [29]. 

For participants with moderate ID in Alpha Case 
(see Table 1), there were six objectives to be mastered 
during the program. The rationale behind these 
objectives was the fact that these objectives were 
prerequisites before learning the more advanced skill 
[31]. Further, the objectives aimed were starting from 
the basic topic of emotion awareness first before 
learning emotion regulation to ensure the applicability 
in daily use as an advisable means to accommodate 
the participant with moderate ID [26]. As shown in 
Table 1, the objectives on Alpha Case were 50% (3 out 
of 6 objectives) discussing emotion understanding 
before continued to the topic of emotion regulation. 
This high proportion of emotion understanding was due 
to the participants' difficulty in understanding the 
emotion itself, while this knowledge was the basis of 
emotional regulation [7]. 

The participant in Beta Case was the more able 
learner of youth with mild ID. As shown in Table 1, 
there were 9 objectives targeted in which all were a 
skill-based content of emotion regulation applicable in 
daily life [22,26]. As the same with Alpha Case, Beta 
Case also started with an awareness of emotional 
states and the surrounding. However, the proportion for 
this topic was only 11.1% (1 out of 9 objectives), much 
lower than the Alpha Case. Moreover, the program's 
objectives were 66.7% (6 out of 9 objectives) 
discussing the emotion regulation, starting from 
regulating the thought or mindset toward emotional 
problems (objective 2) up to acting in an emotionally-
regulated manner (objective 6). Further, the program 
also targeted the realm of interpersonal relationships 
with the proportion of 22.2% objectives (2 out of 9) 
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discussing relationship maintenance. From the above 
description, we can see that the contents of the 
program were heavily invested in the emotion 
regulation process as directed for one-self, with the 
additional topic of relationship at the end of the 
program. 

The last participant of the Gamma Case was the 
most advanced learner among all with BIF. In this 
study, the participant was also taught with more 
advanced lessons, in which the program utilized two 
concepts of mindfulness and distress tolerance. Both 
the concepts were taken from the skill sets of the 

original DBT’s skill training. The program’s main goal 
was to shape the participant’s in using adaptive 
emotion regulation strategies in stressful situations. In 
doing so, this goal was broken down into two 
objectives: The first was to teach the participant to 
exercise mindfulness as the ability to attend to the 
current situations one is facing, while the second 
objective was to make the participant capable for 
restraining from showing emotion dysregulation in 
stressful situations [21]. Therefore, this program gave 
the participant various tips and tricks related to the way 
of practicing mindfulness and distress tolerance and 

Table 1: Details of DBT’s Skill Training Program Objectives and Sessions 

Study Participants Program Objectives Program Sessions 

Alpha Case 
-  
Safitri, S 
(2017) 

A 16-year-old 
girl with 
moderate ID 
(scored 45 on 
Weschler 
Intelligence 
Scale. 

1. Subject recognize various types of basic emotions. 
2. Subject recognize their own emotions. 
3. Subject understands the process of emotion formation. 
4. Subject manages negative emotions. 
5. Subject knows how to increase the emergence of positive 
emotions. 
6. Subject knows the factors that affect the emotion 
regulation process. 

1. Introduction & Learning Contract 
2. Knowing Emotion: Understanding basic 
emotions 
3. Knowing emotion: 'What am I feeling?' 
4. Knowing emotion: 'Why do I feel this 
way?' 
5. Managing Emotion: ‘Be a Good Girl’ 
6. Managing Emotion: ‘Self-care 1’ 
7. Managing Emotion: ‘Self-care 2’ 
8. Practicing skills system combination 

Beta Case - 
Fiona, E 
and 
Indianti, W 
(2018) 

A 10-year-old 
boy with mild 
ID (scored 54 
on Weschler 
Intelligence 
Scale). 

1. Subject aware of his/her condition and the condition of the 
surrounding. 
2. Subject has a suitable mindset for achieving the goal. 
3. Subject determines actions suitable for achieving the goal. 
4. Subject realize the risk faced and choose actions most 
suitable to face the situation. 
5. Subject recognize activities that can help someone to stay 
on track for his/her goal. 
6. Subject determines when and how to solve problems to 
achieve the goal. 
7. Subject expresses what is in his/her mind and his/her 
feeling. 
8. Subject expresses what someone's wants and needs. 
9. Subject manage relationship with oneself and other 
people. 

1. Introducing 9 skills and functions  
2. Introducing general picture of skills 
usage 
3. Practicing skill 1: ‘Clear Picture’ 
4. Practicing skill 2: ‘On-track Thinking’ 
5. Practicing skill 3: ‘On-track Action’ 
6. Practicing skill 4: ‘Safety Plan’ 
7. Practicing skill 5: ‘New-me Activities’ 
8. Practicing skill 6: ‘’Problem Solving’ 
9. Practicing skill 7: ‘Expressing myself’ 
10. Practicing skill 8: ‘Getting it right’ 
11. Practicing skill 9: ‘Relationship care’ 
12. Practicing skills system combination 

Gamma 
Case -  
Handali, 
K.A., and 
Primana, L 
(2018) 

A 9-year-old 
boy with BIF 
(scored 70 on 
Weschler 
Intelligence 
Scale). 

1. Subject has various ability to attend to the situations one 
is in. 
2. Subject has the various ability to restrain from showing 
emotion dysregulation when experiencing stressful 
situations. 

1. Introduction and Learning Contract 
2. Mindfulness: ‘State of Mind and 
Breathing Exercise’ 
3. Mindfulness: ‘Chain Behavior’ 
4. Mindfulness: Exercise about prior 
material 
5. Mindfulness: ‘Check-Your-Tummy’ 
6. Mindfulness: ‘One Thing at One Time’ 
7. Mindfulness: Exercise about prior 
material 
8. Distress Tolerance: ‘STOP’ 
9. Distress Tolerance: ‘Exercise on The 
Spot and Praying’ 
10. Distress Tolerance: Exercise about 
prior material 
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then tried to practice it in daily life. Nevertheless, the 
basic skill prerequisite of emotion awareness was not 
included as part of the program, since the participant 
had already understood the topic as found from the 
baseline assessment. 

Program Modification (from the Standard DBT’s 
Skill Training) 

All the studies used modifications of the program, 
which applied to ranges of the program's schedule and 
activity, materials, language used, evaluation method, 
and the participating parties [20–22]. 

a. Program’s Schedule and Activity 

In all studies, the schedule adjustment was made in 
terms of adding the repetition as frequently as possible 
while also considering the participant’s degree of 
fatigue or boredom. In doing so, these studies 
implemented an additional schedule besides the 
standard DBT's procedure, in which there was a review 
session in each of the program’s meeting. During the 
review session, the participants recalled the previous 
material they had learned. Only after they successfully 
remembered what had been taught previously, then the 
program continued to move onto the designated 
learning objectives. In the Alpha Case, there was one 
session in which the participant could not pass the 
review session; thus, the program re-delivered the last 
learning objective instead of moving forward. Further, 
after each session, there was also an evaluation of the 
new materials taught to ensure that the participants 
understood the lessons well. These mandatory review 
sessions and daily assessments were aligned with the 
principle of teaching the special needs students, in 
which the repetition of the material taught should be an 
integral part of the overall intervention structure [32]. 
Not only for retaining the materials as a buffer of 
memory deficiency commonly experienced by 
individuals with ID and BIF [11,26], the same procedure 
also acted for facilitating generalization of skills to other 
activities they involved in [32]. 

b. Materials 

Various learning materials and modalities were 
used during the program. The Alpha Case used bright-
colored cards, stickers portraying the participant's 
idolized figures and families, and worksheets with 
relevant pictures to symbolize the learning taught. Its 
activities also included watching cartoon videos to 
understand the emergence of emotions, filling the 
story-board puzzle with pictures to create a story of 

emotionally regulated persons, doing the physical 
movement to regulate emotions, and filling the 
emotional diary card with pictures. Further, since the 
participant unable to read but excelled in watching, 
listening, and speaking in the Indonesian language, 
thus the words needed to teach her about concepts 
were replaced with picturized symbols in the worksheet 
[20]. Beta Case also involved the use of colored cards 
as a hint of materials taught, videos as models for the 
skill practice, and coloring worksheets [22]. 

Meanwhile, in Gamma Case, the modality and 
material used were videos and props as presentation 
materials, diary cards with pictures, emotion regulation 
skills cards, and stickers as rewards [21]. These 
various use of materials and modalities to learn were 
known to be the mandatory requirements for the 
succession of adapting the DBT's skill training to the 
special needs participants [32]. Besides helping them 
understand the materials well using concrete objects, 
which proven to be the ID and BIF's best medium for 
learning [11,26], the use of modified materials also 
served as a way to attract their attention and build a 
climate of fun learning. It was easier for them to 
understand materials by associating the object given 
with the lesson taught content due to this higher 
attention [24]. 

c. Language Used 

The use of simplified language also characterized 
the three successful adapted programs of DBT’s skill 
training [24]. Especially in Alpha Case, since the 
participant unable to read, thus the language used is 
taken from the participant's repertoire as assessed 
from the baseline study. Even though the concept of 
emotion regulation is of something abstract in nature, 
the program should deliver it as concrete as possible 
by relating it to the participants' daily life. For example, 
the word "emotions" was uttered as "feelings," the 
"emotional regulation" as "regulating feelings", and the 
"action" as "what to do”. The simplified language is not 
only happened verbally but also in written form in which 
the word is replaced with a picture as far as possible. 

d. Evaluation Methods 

From Table 2, we can see that each program 
utilized different evaluation methods, which further 
resulted in different evaluation instruments. However, 
each method was chosen according to the program’s 
objectives in the first place. Alpha Case used a sort of 
test-based observation checklist in which the 
participant faced with informal testing under the 
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Table 2: Details of DBT’s Skill Training Program Evaluation and Succession Criteria 

Study Evaluation Method and 
instrument 

Indicators Succession Criteria 

Alpha Case -  
Safitri S (2017) 

Behavioral observation, using a 
behavioral checklist filled by 
the researcher. 

1. Able to identify the types of basic emotions. 
2. Able to tell one’s emotional experience 
according to the emotion card given. 
3. Able to understand the process of emotion 
formation by accurately arrange a series of 
cards that contain symbols associated with the 
four-stage of emotion formation. 
4. Able to manage negative emotions by 
demonstrating the correct "stop-think-relax" 
technique in the proper sequence. 
5. Able to mention all different activities taught in 
generating positive emotions without clues. 
6. Able to mention the meaning of each symbolic 
image that refers to the risk factor in emotion 
regulation. 

The participant's score increases from 
pretest to post-test, in which each behavior 
showed by the participant will result in 1 
score (maximum total score of 27). Details 
are below: 
1. Able to name six basic emotions, as 
shown, is the six colored emotion cards 
(maximum score 6). 
2. Able to share experience related to every 
six basic emotions (maximum score 6). 
3. Able to match the card to the story-board 
of emotions emergence according to the 
videos watched (maximum score 1). 
4. Able to demonstrate the "stop-think-
relax" technique in the proper sequence 
(maximum score 1). 
5. Able to mention eight activities taught in 
generating positive emotions without clues 
(maximum score 8). 
6. Able to mention five risk factors in 
emotion regulation with a symbolic clue 
(maximum score 5). 

Beta Case - 
Fiona E, and 
Indianti W 
(2018)  

1. Written test, using worksheet 
containing 20 picturized 
problems with multiple choice 
answers to be solved using the 
skills taught (taken from the 
module of Emotion Regulation 
Skills System [34]). The test is 
scored by the researcher. 
2. Behavioral observation, 
using observational checklist 
containing Contains verbal and 
physical improper behaviors 
and each respective 
antecedent. 
3. Behavioral observation, 
using Emotion Regulation 
Checklist (ERC) Questionnaire 
[21], filled by the teacher, 
assistant teacher, and mother. 

1. Written test: each correct answer results to a 
score of 5, thus the minimum score is 0, and the 
maximum score is 100. 
2. Observation checklist: Contains several verbal 
and physical improper behavior (as gathered 
from baseline assessment), along with the 
antecedent that triggers the behavior. 
3. Emotion Regulation Checklist (ERC) 
Questionnaire: measuring adaptive emotion 
regulation and lability/negativity. It consists of 24 
Likert Scale type (1=never; 2=seldom; 3=often; 
4=always) items; thus, the minimum score is 24, 
and the maximum score is 96. The reliability is α 
= 0.867. 

1. Written test: the participant's score 
increases from pretest, post-test 1, to post-
test 2 with the minimum score of 75 from 
the range 0-100 
2. Observational checklist: The ratio of the 
participant's improper behavior to the 
number of antecedents decreases from 
pretest, post-test 1, to the post-test 2 
3. Emotion Regulation Checklist (ERC) 
Questionnaire: the participant’s score in the 
ERC questionnaire significantly increases 
from pretest, post-test 1, and post-test 2  
 

Gamma Case -  
Handali, K.A., 
and Primana, L 
(2018) 

1. Behavioral observation, 
using observational checklist 
filled by the researcher, teacher 
and assistant teacher, and 
therapist. 
2. Behavioral observation, 
using Emotion Regulation 
Checklist (ERC) Questionnaire 
[21] filled by the researcher, 
teacher, and assistant teacher. 

1. Observation checklist: Contains verbal and 
physical behavior of emotion dysregulation as 
frequently shown by the participant before the 
program enrollment. The verbal behaviors are 
ranging from making disturbing voices, 
complaining in a loud voice, arguing with both 
appropriate/neutral and inappropriate/aggressive 
words, and screaming. The physical behaviors 
are ranging from kicking table/floor, beating own 
head with hands or other objects, gripping 
objects (but not throwing it or using it to attack 
people), showing attacking gestures (with no 
touching), throwing objects, and attacking 
people. 
2. Emotion Regulation Checklist (ERC) 
Questionnaire: measuring adaptive emotion 
regulation and lability/negativity. It consists of 24 
Likert Scale type (1=never; 2=seldom; 3=often; 
4=always) items; thus, the minimum score is 24, 
and the maximum score is 96. The reliability is α 
= 0.867. 

1. Observational checklist: The percentage 
of the participant's emotional dysregulation 
behavior decreases from pretest, post-test 
1, to the post-test 2. 
2. Emotion Regulation Checklist (ERC) 
Questionnaire: the participant's score in the 
ERC questionnaire significantly increases 
from pretest, post-test 1, and post-test 2. 
 

 
instruction of the researcher. The responses given by 
the participant under these circumstances were 
recorded and scored according to the guideline of the 

expected behaviors as taught. This method was 
chosen by considering the participant's condition of 
inability to read and easily anxious under formal test 
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settings [20]. The different stories arose from Beta 
Case and Gamma Case, in which both the participants 
were highlighted by their tendency to display emotional 
outrage whenever feeling unwell or threatened. In this 
case, the evaluation method chosen included the 
observational checklist of their potential outrage 
behaviors as frequently shown before enrolling in the 
program. With this instrument, the change in emotional 
regulation skills was tailored to the participant's 
condition. The use of other measures named Emotion 
Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ), filled by significant 
others, complemented the participants' progress record 
in the home-setting [21,22]. 

From the above description, the difference of 
standard DBT’s skill training to the adapted DBT’s is 
salience on the aspect of program evaluation. For the 
adapted DBT’s skill training, the instruments used for 
evaluating programs were also served as tailor-made 
evidence upon the participant's skill development from 
their baseline condition. Therefore, it is not enough to 
only modify the program's schedule and materials but 
also the evaluation method as a means to develop 
special needs [11].  

e. Participating Parties 

Different from the standard DBT’s skill training, the 
adapted DBT’s program addressing special needs 
children commonly involves the cooperation from the 
participant's significant others. Even though the 
standard DBT’s skill training acknowledges the 
person’s environmental factors (which includes family) 
in enabling the improvement of emotion regulation 
skills, this factor is not as heavily involved in the 
program delivery as in the adapted DBT’s skill training. 
In the latter case, we can see that even parents, 
teachers, up to the therapists of the ID and BIF 
participants, were deeply involved in the program and 
played significant roles. For instance, in all studies, the 
parents and teachers were included in the training to 
ensure that the skills taught to the participants were 
also mastered by them [20-22]. 

Moreover, they were also the parties whose 
decision was counted in determining whether the 
participants had succeeded in completing the program 
with improvement in their emotion regulation skills. As 
shown in Table 2, there were plenty of measures used 
in which they are filled by these significant others to be 
triangulated. This practice is in line with the previous 
practice by Charlton and Dykstra in 2011 in which the 
DBT's adaptation should involve participant's significant 

others so that they can serve as coaches or mentors 
for participant's everyday life [32]. Since participants 
have special needs of ID and BIF, thus their 
independence is gradually built through having a coach 
in a crisis [26]. 

The Intervention Results 

The Alpha Case was considered effective for 
improving the emotion regulation skill of participants 
with moderate ID. It was found there was a difference 
in participant's score level of emotional regulation skill 
before and after the program, as gathered through the 
observation checklist. The score before the intervention 
was 9 out of 27 (33.33%), while after the program, the 
score increased to 24 (88.89%). It was also found that 
this improvement was applied to five out of six program 
objectives intended. However, as the measure used 
here was more into the cognitive knowledge of emotion 
regulation. Thus the change in behavior still needed 
further inquiry [20]. 

Meanwhile, in Beta Case and Gamma Case, the 
almost similar finding also found in which there was an 
increase in the participant’s knowledge of emotion 
regulation. Nevertheless, both studies also proved that 
this significant increase in emotion regulation 
knowledge (as measured from ERQ before and after 
the program) was followed by a decrease in emotional 
dysregulation behaviors as listed from the behavioral 
checklist. The participants were found to change the 
dysregulated behaviors into adaptive behaviors as 
taught successfully. The change also happened across 
the various contexts of school and home settings. 
However, the perception of the significant others 
toward the changes was not significantly different 
before and after the intervention, in which it might be 
due to the different standards held by these people in 
viewing what the improvement in emotion regulation 
meant [21,22] 

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that all the 
studies, especially the Beta Case and Gamma case, 
warned for the importance of parental cooperation 
during the intervention. It was said that the program’s 
succession relied heavily on the parental attitude 
toward the program in the first place. The disruption on 
program completion commonly sourced from lack of 
parental support (e.g., gave no guidance on completing 
the homework given in intervention), parents’ 
unwillingness to apply the skill taught (e.g., 
communicate with child using the old patterns yielded 
to emotional dysregulation), or parents’ inability to 
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empathize to the children’s effort in learning resulting to 
a lack of appreciation. Similar issues sometimes also 
emerged from the teacher at school [20-22]. It is known 
that the special needs participants’ skill improvement in 
mastering a new skill is somewhat dependent on their 
significant others’ commitment to change. Especially 
for the succession in adapted DBT’s skill training 
program, environmental support is seen as the main 
factor in achieving this state. In this case, the 
significant others play a key role in helping the 
participant generalize their newly acquired skill to 
various life contexts, thus making them better able to 
exercise the skills [33]. 

CONCLUSION 

This study aims to compare serial case study in 
terms of application and effectiveness of the adapted 
DBT’s skill training program in enhancing the emotion 
regulation skill of youth with ID and BIF. Based on the 
result obtained across three studies, it is found the 
DBT’s skill training can be an effective treatment in 
improving the youth's emotion regulation skills. 
However, this effectiveness is not without caution. It is 
noteworthy that the modifications of the program are 
one mandatory principle that builds the whole structure 
of the program, in which they become the key 
ingredients for the DBT’s skill training program 
effectiveness for developing youth with ID and BIF. 

The modification is applied to the program 
sequences in which repetitions of the materials taught 
are inherent in the program sessions. It is also applied 
in the use of various materials, where the more 
concrete the object used, the better participants will 
attend to the lesson and retain their memory. The 
language used is also simplified according to the 
participants’ repertoire, along with replacing the word 
into picturized symbols when necessary. The 
evaluation method used is directly linked to the 
participants’ difficulties in regulating emotion as a tailor-
made measure according to their needs. Moreover, the 
significant others play a large role in the succession of 
program, not only by giving consent and support but 
also by involving in the program and evaluating the 
participants' improvement. 
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